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dragon ball: raging blast 2 ( 2, doragon bru reijingu burasuto ts) is a video game based on the manga and anime franchise dragon ball and is a follow-up to the
2009 video game dragon ball: raging blast. it was developed by spike and published by namco bandai under the bandai label for the playstation 3 and xbox 360
gaming consoles at the beginning of november 2010. dragon ball raging blast 2 ps3 pkg and iso can be download and installed on any hen, cfw, hfw exploited
system along with updates and dlc via usb or lan (ftp). this is the game that almost didn't happen. the game is pretty good, but it falls short of other dragon ball
games like gt and rbb. it's not a bad game by any means though. the good people at spike.jp made this game so its worth buying. the ending that takes place on
future trunks and namek is a total rip off of dragon ball: the path to power. i would suggest playing through the story mode first before fighting the android soldiers.
dragon ball z: raging blast (reigu burasuto) is an action video game for the playstation 3 system and windows pc. it is a sequel to dragon ball: raging blast, and was
released in japan on november 23, 2010. the game is based on the dragon ball z anime and follows the adventures of several of the characters from the anime. the
game uses 3d graphics, both cel-shaded and hand-drawn, and it contains dialogue from the dragon ball anime. dragon ball z: raging blast is a fighting game based
on the dragon ball z anime and the first game in the series to feature nearly all of the series' main characters, including the z fighters. to promote the game's
release, bandai namco hired the american rock band godsmack to record a song named "i stand alone".
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dragon ball: raging blast 2 packs a lot of goodies for the dragon ball fans. the game plays as though the recent series dragon ball z: raging blast 2 manga have
been adapted and refined, with an emphasis on in-depth battle systems and strategic action making it for a single player game. the game is also more than worth
the coin for the hardcore dragon ball fan who can appreciate the in-depth strategy gameplay and the wealth of freedom for the dragon ball fan who wants to travel
around in a whole different universe than the one they know. while the battle system reminds me of the older budokai series, the battle hud is much improved in

raging blast 2 and features some new abilities and game functions like the new “game” option that allows players to take a little break from the game and at
anytime re-evaluate the situation. there are a number of “fighter” options for customizing your character and dozens of other choices to modify the game with.
there are 15 sets of moves for each fighter that can be unlocked by completing certain conditions. the game does also have a cinematic story mode that follows

the dragon ball z storyline. there is also a “dojo” mode for practice and training. the training includes timed practice and rank measurements to keep track of how
well players are progressing. the training mode also offers a set of “battle frames” that provide a really nice replay value and a fun distraction from the story mode.
the game will also feature a red and blue theme. a lot of the characters from the earlier dragon ball series are featured in the game including gohan and son goku.
while the game does look a lot better than it did in its original release, the story that plays out feels a little disjointed and incomplete. it would have been nice if the
story was written from a more in-depth perspective and if any other information had been provided, such as the location of kami. with that being said, this game is

an excellent value for the hardcore dragon ball fan and a decent value for the casual dragon ball fan looking for a new taste of dragon ball. 5ec8ef588b
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